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 Healthwatch Halton Advisory Board 

17th June 2021 via Teams  

Public Board Meeting Minutes 

 

In attendance:  Kath Parker (KP) HAB Chair  
HAB members:   Paul Cooke (PC) 

Maureen Isherwood (MI), 
Diane McCormick (DMc) 
Jane Pritchard (JP) 
Sue Connolly (SC) 
Dave Wilson (DW, Manager, Healthwatch Halton), 

    Louise Delooze (LD, Community Outreach Lead, Healthwatch Halton), 
    Irene Bramwell (community outreach lead)  

Clare Screeton (minute clerk) 
 

Apologies: Elizabeth Learoyd (ECS Director), Dave O’Connor (DOC) 

 

  Item 

1.00pm  Private session to discuss confidential staffing/ operational issues.  
Closed Session- not open to the public. 

  Public HAB Meeting  
1.30pm 1 KP welcomed the Board Apologies were received from Elizabeth Learoyd and Dave O’Connor. 

 

 2 Declaration of Interests  
None  

1.35pm 3 Minutes and Action log from Public Board Meeting update  
The minutes were agreed as a true reflection.  
Action Log attached  

 

1.40pm 4 Work Programme Project Updates  
Virtual E&V visits DW shared a virtual guide that they will hopefully commence in July.  DMC said 
that you can’t pick up things such as odours and atmosphere virtually.  JP also expressed concerns 
that we would only see what they want us to see as we cannot walk around.  There may be a lot that 
we will be missing.  KP agreed but for now it is better than nothing at all and it means that people do 
realise that HWH are there still and getting feedback.  Dave is hoping to put posters up with a QR 
code that will go directly to the feedback site. 
IB has booked to go on virtual E&V training with HW England. She said she is happy to take any 
questions back to them.  PC said that government guidelines say that anyone (nurse, hairdresser etc) 
entering a Care setting must have proof that they have been fully vaccinated will HWH staff and 
volunteers be the same when the time comes. 
HW 5 year plan to share and develop when DW read it, it ties in well with the work that HWH are 
actually doing.  This is also a good sign for commissioning. 
Signposting and Information Services proposal.  These are time consuming and stressful for the team 
and they are doing it regularly.  Also, the team need a comprehensive list of services and if they are 
fully open and operational again.  We want to ensure that we are not signposting from one service 
to the other in a loop.  KP said that the Board needed a decision-making template. 
 

1.55pm 5 Meeting feedback reports by HAB members 
KP asked PC what your feelings on relationships with the PCNs are and can they  
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  Item 

move forward.  PC said that they were not in the position to move forward at the minute as the 
structure is not in place. 
DMC said that there would be representation from the PCNs at the PPG plus meeting.  Healthwatch 
will also have a place on there everyone should be around the table. 
DW has had issues contacting and getting a response from the PCNs he has also asked the Board if 
they can review the meeting schedule to ensure that the meetings that we are attending make a 
difference. 
KP asked if the Board was happy with the meeting feedback and the template, everyone said they 
were. 
 

 
2.10pm 

 
6 

Intelligence/Feedback update – public issues 
DMC attended the Whiston Cancer Patient meeting.  She raised the question If you are attending for 
a diagnosis appointment are you allowed to have a friend or family member with you as emotional 
support.  The answer was no and that due to social distancing etc they could not do it.  All the Board 
agreed that this was unacceptable and reasonable adjustments should be made in these cases.  KP 
asked if this was the same throughout all the trusts.  DMC said no as she was able to attend WHHFT 
with her friend for her appointments.   
MI also said that people were not aware that they have a nominated nurse when they have a cancer 
diagnosis.  This should be explained to them when they are diagnosed so that they have the extra 
support. 
KP asked DW to source NHS guidelines on this.  She also said that there are no signs of things 
changing, people are still unable to see a Dr in person.  Things should surely be changing to a level of 
normality now that we are vaccinating the over 18s. 
JP said that there will be a flood of waiting lists now as all minor surgeries were cancelled but people 
were still living with significant pain.    
MI shared that a nurse from Whiston has said that they are already treating people with advanced 
cancers as they were not diagnosed early during pandemic. 
DW said that NHS dentists are taking patients off their lists without informing them and no NHS 
dentists are taking on patients right now.  He got a statement back from NHS England that said that 
they would only be treating people in emergencies.  That they would just have to join the waiting list 
until the backlog is cleared.  
IB said that this could be classed as a safeguarding issue if people can not access their dentists their 
oral health will suffer. 
KP will share concerns at the Health and Wellbeing Board. DW will escalate to HW England. 
 

2.35pm 7 

 7a Escalation to HW England/ CQC – Dentistry  

 7b Publish a report/ agree a recommendation made in a report – Leigh Thompson Halton CCG 
responded to the maternity report.  It was a positive response and she said that as they are 
redesigning the service, they will take the recommendations on Board. 
 

 7c Request information from commissioners/ providers  
 7d Which premises to Enter and View and when (Completion of the Enter and View visit checklist is 

required) 
No progress made yet to the plans for visits to Care Homes face to face only virtual starting in July. 
 

 7e Decision about subcontracting/ commissioned work  

 7f Whether to report a matter concerning your activities to another person- e.g. CCG, Voluntary 
Sector, another Healthwatch, Advocacy services  
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  Item 

 7g Which health and social care services HW is looking at for priority project 
Dentistry, Digital Exclusion, Young Peoples Mental Health, Signposting  

 7h Refer a matter to Overview and Scrutiny committee 
 

 7i Breach/s of the decision-making process 
 

2.45pm 8 Health and Social Care Issues from the public  
 

2.50pm 9 Any other business 
Quality Accounts – DW has responded to North West Boroughs, St Helens & Knowsley NHS FT and 
Halton Haven he has as yet not received on from WHHFT. 
DMC said that the protocol for type 2 diabetes treatment has been changed with little or no 
consultation.  It has been passed through saying that they engaged with the PPGs but DMC said only 
at the start not during or after lockdown.   
DW said that people were not correctly consulted with around spinal surgery at The Walton Centre.  
The people that they should have been speaking to were not involved.  Again, this has slipped 
through with very little consultation.  DW said that there was a guide from HW England that he will 
source to send out to providers, key people, and the CCG with a covering letter. 
JP discussed the data sharing communication between agencies.  This has now been delayed until 
September.  HW England said that the original deadline was too close and that there was not 
enough information for the public.  The president of NAPP wrote an open letter disapproving of the 
speed at which the changes were being suggested.  JP said we need to know what agencies the 
information will be shared with is it private companies or other medical professionals. 
 

3.00pm 10 Date and Time of Next Meeting: 19th August 2021 
 

 


